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Florida
Technological
University
Friday, November 17, 197~

No. 1.2

Colbourn: name change likely
by Joe Kilsheimer
managing editor

President Colbourn announced last
week he will' propose to the Boa rd of
Regents that . the name Florida
Technological. University be changed to
University of Central Florida at their
DecJ·-meeting.
.
"'Meanwhile, students from the
College of Engineering have sfarted a
petition drive in an effort to show their
displeasure·. with the proposed name
chc;inge.
-. COLBOURN SAID Wednesday he
selected UCF over other proposed
na"mes for thtee main reasons~ "I have

had a fair amount of response on the
issue," sa id Colbourn . '\Most peopl{'
thought the name should be Universitv
of Florida at Or;Jando . . However, th~t
suggestion met with strong reservations (f.iom the BOR). The second
choice was UCF."
"Because there are · three other
universities in the state ~ith that type
of name, we would be·· following the
pattern and Central·FJorida is our ser..,
vice .area," Colbourn said: "That name
also had strong support from .our constituents outside of Orlando," he added .

PO.werful.FTU debatorS

In his proposal .to the BOR,
Colbourn ·s tated, "FTlJ has in f~cr
never been and is l)ot now a
te'c hnological
univC'rsity .
Approximately 85 percef!t of the students
at - FTU are enrolled · in nonte~hnologieal programs. It is true that
the univers ity has a very st'.ong CollC'ge
of Engineeri·ng and there is nothing
to do other than reinforce that area of - ·
s.t rength. However, there are any number of good state universities ... which
have a strong engineering program.s,
including the University of Florida,
that do not allow that fact to ·affect the
name ~f the 'i·n~titution."
n

.~

r.olbourn.

pag~
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earn natiOnal ranking
by -Deane Joraan

Georgetown University.
.
However,· not all of the teams acThere are several people o.ne
tivities involv~ traveling and debating.
shouldn't argue with: A defensive
Milian says he spend~ 20 hours or
lineman; a karate expert; and .a memmore per week just doing research for
ber of FTU's Debating Team.
th'e team. But, he contends that. the .
Since its inception five years agp, the
t.ime spent involved with debating does
small but powerful_team has debated
not distr-act him from his studies.
its way to national recognition and a
"YOUR RESEARCH is greatly imranking of 18th in the country as of
proved," said Milian . "Your ability to
last year.
listen to the prof essGr and comprehend
"WE'RE PROUD of our standing,"
what he's saying is improved without ·
said Debate Coach'" 'Jeff' Butler~ "and
doing in-depth work on your own. You
we're proud of our team. Our top four
. pick it up right there in the class
people are all really f_ine debaters and
room."
probably the best four debaters I've
Although most people think of
ha·d in one group."
debating as being stuffy or unduly
Butler, an instructor of comhigh-brow the members insist that itis
munications, said FTU maintains its · anything but that description. They
national caliber program against long
say that beii;ig snowed in at Harvard
established teams by recruiting 'top'
for a. week and being late for a
people and having excellent funding by
debating round because you can't find
FTU 's Student Government.
the car key thafs already in the
Richard Milian , a freshman varsity
ignition are events that help keep
debator from Jacksonville, said the . everything in perspective. D'e bating,
quality of the debatiog team was the
according to the members, aftracts
primary reason 'A:'hy ·he came to FTU.
a ·variety of people and is open to
This position was upporte~f by Team
anyone who wants to join.
.
Captain Barry Ragsdale, a junior, who
EVEN THOUGH there are lighter
said he came t0 FTU · b~cause of. the
moments·, "debating is rigorous," said
reputation of Coach Butler.
·l3utler. "'You don ' t get bored. Most
THE DEBATE team 's involvement
people think of debating as something
in national cof!1petition can be seen i.nin which you sit down and think a
their . travel .schedule. · Members
while and then go in and overwhelm
. Richard Milian and Mike Buchanan
him with sheer evidence--a lot of
recently returned from the University_
'evidence that has been r~searched over
"'f
of North Carolina where they placed
.a long time."
. r;ij
~
.
fourth out of approximatley .SO teams . .
Butler, ;i · full-time faculty member ·
Ragsdale, described by Butler as the
coaches the team because he likes the
.
r ..
. - .
.
best collegiate debater in the country,
members.
and teammate jeff Liddicoat came in
'Tm a competitive person," he said.. . When W.C. Fields came to .the FfU Auto Show, he attracted
second (after Harvard) at an ex.elusive
"It gives you. a lot of _opportunity t_o . the atten_
tfon of quite a· f~~ "littl~ chickadee~."
top 30 invitational meet at . Xav'i er
stay with the most gifted people in the
Univeristy in Cincinnati . Before this
and show them w)lere it is and what we·
university . Those probing young minds · FTU one.. of the largest invitational'
term is out members of the te~m will
keep you pretty young yourself.,., :
· debating tournaments in the South. · are.
debate at . Harvard, Wak~ Forest
"AJthoug~," smiled Butler, probably
Last year they had fifty teams attend
Over Christµias the team .will host at
College, Mercer University · and
and expect more thi~ year.
thinkil)g about the team's recent ac-·
:'The purpose of the tournament," ·
complishments, "Harvard already
·Futur~. --~-~---,..--....--s_a_id_B_u_t_le_r,_'_'i._st_o_b_r_in_g_p_e_o_pl_e_to_F_T_u_._, __k_n_ow_sa_b_o_u_t_FT_u_:_·.......,,.;----......
staff writer
1

-

t

Ahh-yes JllY littlec. chickadee

-Today's

Muckraker
Famous Washington investigative reporter Jack Anderson is coming to campus
soon . His visit is sponsored by the Village
Center's Speakers Committee and should
prove · to be a most interesting lecture.
For details, see page 10.
·

Sights Unseen .

Here's Lucy .

Have .yo.u ever wondered what goes on
behind the scenes on campµs. Like where
arp thP unfoprsity operators, or what does
thP in.side of the utility plant looks like.
Photo Chief Steve William~ has proven _
these "sights unsePn" can .bf! visually interesting. See page S.

It is no secreat that the Lady Knights
nationally-ranked volleyball te.am owes,
in part, their su9cess to their coach, Lucy
'McDaniels. Her steady · hand and
national tournament experience can only
help the Lady Knights. See story, page
10.
.
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FTU ~~wsfr~uts

Fall final examination schedule

Sorority .p ledges form gi:oup
A brand new asso~iation has been formed this year at FTU. The Junior P; nhellenic ·
Asso~iation was stai:ted to provide a means for sorority pledges to become .actively.
involyed in Panhe!J.inic 'life.
The council is comp.osed of_ two representatives from each sorority pledge class:
the vice-president of the Senior Panhellenic Board and a representative from the
Dean of ~omen's office will assist the counc;il and serve as its advisor.
Already th~s year, the association has made plans .for several social and servi.ce
projects.
A car wash was held on Nov. 3 to raise money for the first "Turkev Fling."
The "Turkey Fling" will be held on Nov : 22, from 3 to 6 p.m. ~t Lake Claire.
The agenda includes beer-drinking (five kegs will be on hand), sporting events a:n d
just having fun.
.
,
' ·
All other FTU Greeks or other campus Greeks are invit; d, but will be asked to
donate$~ at the, gate to help the Junior Panhellenic Association with an upcoming ·
servic~ project.
.
All Greeks should wear their jerseys".

Thanksgiving h·o liday hours set
Because of the Thanksgiving huliday. the t~niversity will 'close its doors on both
Thursday and Fridav. The librarv will. be closed on Thursdav and Fridav. but will
resume ~ormal weekend hou~s o'n Satt;rdav. The .next issue. of the Futt;re will bedistributed on Dec. 1.
.
Amd from everyon.e on the Futtire staff. ':"f:' wish you a safe and happy Thanks·
giving holiday.

C8PPEI TOP PUB
CORNER 17 ~92 & LAKE AVE.
-FAIRWAY CENTER IN MAITLAND
628-9225
.

8 a.m.
9 a.m.
lOa.m.
11 a.m.
Noon
I p.m.
2_p.m.
3p.m.
4p.m.
5p.m.
6p.m.
7 p.m.
8p.m ..
8 a:~.
9 a.m.
IOa.m.
11 a.m:
Noon
I p.m.
2 p.m.
3.p.m . .
5p.m.
6p.m~

7p.m.
8p.m.

Mm?da,·
Mondav

Mond~~

Monda~
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Mo.n day
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesd::iy
Tuesday

8·-9:50 a.m. Mon., Dec. 11
8-9:50 a.m. Wed., Dec. ·13
10-11:50 a.m. Tues., Dec. 12
10-11:50 a.m. Thurs., Dec. 14
12-1:50 p.~Mond., Dec. 11
Z-3:50 p.m. Tues. Dec. 12
2-3:50 p.m. Thurs., Dec. 14
4-5:50 p.m. Tues., Dec. 12
4-5:50 p.m. Wed., Dec. 13
6-7:60 p.rri. Mon., Dec. 11
6-7:50 p.tn. Wed., Dec. 13
8-9:50 p.m. Mon., Dec. 11
8-9:50 p.m. Wed., Dec. 13
8-9·:-50 a .. m. Tues., Dec. 12
8-:9:50 a.m. Thurs., Dec .. 14
i'0-11 :50 a.m. MOn., Dec. 11
10-11:50 a.m. Wed., Dec. 13
. 12-1:50 p.m. Thurs., Dec~· 14
2-3:50 p.m. Mon., Dec. 11
2-3:50 p.m. Wed., Dec. 13
4-5:50 p.m. Mon., Dec. 11
· 4-5:50 p.m. Thurs., Dec. 14 6-7:50 p.m. Thurs., Dec. 14
8-9:50 p.m. Tues., Dec. 12
8-9:50 p.m. Thurs., Dec. ·14

Sin ce 1966 - WE LIKE TO PLEASE
Go.to 946 N. MILLS AVE. FOR:

ARTISTS MATERIALS .
•Drafting Materials
• Tape&Type
• Air Brushes

•Free b~~r for ladles, Wed•.8-J O p.m.
•Student nite, Saturday·

$2.00 pitcher-draft beer · - ·
•All you can drink, Sunday J-6 p.m. $4,00
and all nite Monday $4.00

final exam period ·

classes which first met

.

FULL LINE OF ARTIST SUPPLIES
.

.

(
\ ..._ .......

/

898-6271

GAME ROOM-SANDWICHES-T.V.

'ALOMA
COIN lAUNDRY
WASH, DRY & FOLD SERVICE
AVAILABLE FOR $.30/LB •.
BRING HANGERS AND WE WILL
HANG YOUR CLOTHES FOR YOU~
MON.- FRI. SAM· 9~30PM
SAT.· SUN. 9AM· 9:30PM ·
~fD THE CORNER Of_~~~ & FORM1f
JUST MlllUTES FROM RU
671-07 7

MOOD
INDIGO.

·.Since 1795 we've gathered our
Blue·Ma_Wieys for Cuervo .Gold
the !!entie way. . _
·. ·
.· Itfthe old way. And still .
the best.

Get in the mood with indigo
denim from the Gap. Blue as
blue should ~, in the latest
narrow styles and fashions, at the
Gap. Fall into the Gap and get
into your kind of mood.

~Qsa1-6s90
~_(&_,

Altamonte Mall
Sears Concourse

At Cuervo we know that there is only one way to ~ake
Cuervo Gold perfect: Xhe way we .'ve been doing it for more
than 180 years.
That's why people still nurture our fields of Blue
Maguey plants. And why mules are still used w bring
these precwus plants w our distillery. Fbr traditwn is still
the rrwst important ingredient in Cuervo Gold.
·
This is what mq,kes Cuervo Gold truly specwL Neat,
on the rocks, with, a splash of soda, in a perfect Sunrise or
Margarita, Cuervo Gold u.nll bring you back to a time when
quality ruled the world.

Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795.

CUERVO ESPECIAl(ll;l TEQUl~A . 80 PROOF. IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY © 1978 HEUBLElf!.l. INC., HARTFORD, CONN .

I
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Senators lose control;
one terms meeting 'zoo'

The Nov. 9 Student Senate meeting
order, be taken off the . funding comturned jnto a "zoo" according to ·some
mittee.
senato~s, despite the effo rts of Student
Tempers flared. Senators · began
Body Vice President Armando Payas
laughing
through
the
proposed
to brjng some order to thi:: meeting.
changes to the code. Maf?y senators
The Senate also passed Resolution
had to ask what th~y were voting on,
I I-I", which amends Resolution I 0-2 l
and still oJhers wou ld -give no specific
and changes some of the Senate's rules
reason for voting for. or against each of
and procedures. Sen. Ron Jakubisin
the amendements.
suggestecl the Senate hold ..a SttJdent s'en. Robert Rotter stole Payas' gavel
Gripe Session Nov. 21 from 9 a.m. - 4.
to- try to get the Senate's attention
p.m.
·
·
.' when he. was speaking. Payas, usually .
}3ut for approximately one and a half
.in complete control of · the Senate,
hours of the two hour meeting, the
could not call the Senate to order.
Senate argued . over change$ in Bill
The actions of the Senat~ caused Se.n. ·
11-3, which wil.1 am~nd the Finance · · Jam:es· Blom1t to_-say, "lf you're gQ·ing
Code if approved. ·nu ring _that time,
to. 1T1ake a farce of it (the Senate), then
the Senci~e, split into two groups wh,ich · as· ·far as I'm concerned there's -the
opposed €ach othe~ .in ev.erymove.
door ~ You .can walk-out of it.. .I wilt not
· The : proposed ofll would · take
l:?e pa.tt of a body that acts like tl)is:So
Student Body President Mark Omara
let's be senators and . stop being
off of the:-Activity ·and Service Fee funchildren .."
·
ding committee. Members of the comIn other Senate' action; three new
mittee would include three student
. typewriters have been added
the
senators, the President Pro Tempore of
student typing room in the library,
the Senate, one representative of the
making a total of six typewriters SC
resident centers, · appointed by the
has·provided-for students.
S~udent Body President, one student at
President -Omara _signed Bills 11-1
large, and the Stude11t Body Comand 11-2 allocating $175 to the Office
ptroller. This committee allocates the
of Veteran Affairs for a Veteran's-Day ·
$I . l milion A&SF money to student
reception, and $405 to the Sarsparilla
organizations and servi.ces.
Station Company for a tape recorder
Senators proposed that th~ Pm Ternand garmet bags necessary for perfor~
pore of the Senate .by taken off the
mances .
John Toothman was approved fo the
.committee and that motion fa iled.
·Another sen.ator suggested the ComJudici~-1 Council and Jim Soukl)p .was
ptroller, who keeps the SC accounts in
n-arri.ed to WFTU Board of Directors.

-

to·

You think tests are hard;
t.r y C.o llege Bowl oh for size
All right class, name the five principal
causes of death in the United States.
Wh!'lt was the · pe~ name of Samuel
Clemens? Who . is baseball's greatest
shortstop? Where· is the Puget Sound?
Who is Billy Mitchell?
If these questions don't stump you,
maybe -you should have taken part in
FTU's College Bowl. The compet!tion ·.
took place from Monday night to the
finals on Thursday n ight at the VC.
The q-uestions were chosen from a
wide spectrum'. They included "Which
r"rom such
composers such
as

famous artist painted that masterpiece
to "Name that famous tune?" ranging
Beethoven to John Barry· of "Midnight
Cowboy" fame.
Steve Hey1, a member of the successful Hornets team, said the
questions ranged from easy to extre!J1ely difficult. "But you feel you've
accompJ.ished something when you
win,'.' he said. Barbara Canty, also on
the I:Iornets teatn, called the competition "nerve-wrecking."
_ ·. ..
Officials at the competition said the
winn!ng team of Thursd~y night finals

To publish or
not to publish;
that ts the question

Perh?ps one reason for that emphasis, acmr9ing to Dr: Sharon Hiett
of the Education Department, is that
because universities are thought of a
centers of excellence that compete for
outside research grants, professors are
urged to do research. The more resear·ch pursued· and published, the better
chance of rece-iving grants. ·
. Dr. John Budina of the Finance
Department believes there definitely is
a lot of pressure _placed on teachers to
.
'

Although the term . "publish or ·
perish" may be too exagerated to be
used a t Florida Tech, some professors
here believe there is a great deal of emphasis p laced -on their doing research
and having works published.

LhbethKeck

Members of the Veterans Association College Bowl team confer over
which answer to choose:
.
·
will go t~ the Regional College Bowl ·, competition will .qe made up of the in-'
Conference. The date ar.d the _place are
dividuals who- correctly answered the
still unknown. The all-stars team of the
most qu·e stions.
·
teaching ability is counted heavily in a
publish but -feels · the pressure is imteacher's evaluation, ~'Everyone knows
posed by faculty members who have
it. would be difficult to be promoted t-0
set high standards for their colleagues.
· an associate or full professor if they
Most professors· agree that doing
research is· a matter of personal choice . . have not been invo.Ived in either some
research or Jublish ing activity."
"There is no one . standing over us
Dr. Averv of the Accounting Deparsayi~g 'publish, publish'," said Dr.
tment said ~veryone 1s expected to be a
Richard Grove of the English Depargood teacher so when · a professor
tment. "If a person is satisfi.ed with his
comes up for promotion; besides
present position at the u11iversity, there
looking at his - teaching skills, ·the
is no pressure on him." ,
university looks at his research and
But, Dr. Hiett said that although
.
·
,__ Publish ., page 13
t!!E==:3E:JE!!555!1Be:555~•a1e•!!i!!E:s:e1~m1e:5551!!!Jl!lll!l!!!!!!!!IJEl55i5!!11.._B!!l!llml555i:5lla

STUDY SMART

1 W~ntsYo.u!!
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
ADM. 124 •

.

"The little shop that~.s · ~
big on quality" .

GOLDENRO.D
AUTO ·B ODY

..

"" ·

678-2527-9

9
--

SUZUli.1
GS 400X 81095 . 8132 .82

...ill

GS 550 ~ 1799 $293.00
CASSELBERRY
998 E; SEMORAN
834-1432

I

•LEGAL AID DIRECTOR
• LOBBY ANNEX DIHECTOH
• STUT)ENT SENATE LIASON
• ~;1INOHITY .STUDENT LIA_SON

- .DOWN

15A atAloma
AREA
DAVIDE.SMIT~
· ;;
OWNER , -

~

.POSITIONS OPEN: .

.215-2314

m

~

COMMITTEES(subject area requires knowledge for these coinmi~eesl
•RESE:\HCH corvt~lITTEE
•PA l 'ENTS :\ND COPYRIG_HTS COMMIFrEE
• EFO TASK FORCE TITLE 9 COMMITTEE
• HADIATION co;\fTROL COMMITTEE
• AC~TIVITE-S AND SERVICE FEE COMMITTEE.

..

.

~

~m

iiiiE!i!iE~== Omar:.,....•__t """2""""7~,E2e.l9=lami

1Eiia5:NWDD1iiia=51&11Gi'

Bulletin Board
Lilie h8ads
TV-d.ebates
Dr. Stuart Lilie will be producing
and moderating Channel 9's local TV
debate program "Pro ?nd Con" for the
fourth year.
Every week there will be two guest
speakers, ea.ch representing a different
side of the isst1e presented, and three
FTU student panelists who ask the
speakers questions.
The season will begin Nov. 19 at 1
p .m., and the _first topic discussed will
be "Should There Be A Moratorium
On Nuclear Power?" Bob Touchton, a
_nuclear safety engineer for Offshore ·
Power System of Jacksonville, and J~e
Gaudino, of the Sunshine Action
Group i_n Tampa, will speak on the
issue.
Dr. Roger Handberg, associate
'professor of Political Science, and
Marilyn Crotty, " of the League of
Women Voters, will discuss "Should
Campaign Financing be Limited?" on
the second show.

Future
November 1.7, i978

FTU to host
Scottish ·prof

(Breva.rd Resident Center campus) ,
Daytona Beach (215 S" Cl yde Morris
· Blvd.) and South Orlando (in Orlando
Central Park).
It normally ta kes several weeks for
transcripts from h_igh schools or other
colleges . and universities .pl1:-1s other
required ·data to reach FTU after application has been made. Early application is advised, according to
Ralph Boston, director of adm.isslons.
Winter quarter classes begin Jan. 4.

Professor Alec G ee of the University
of Dundee in Scotl a nd will present an
economics symposium Nov. 22 at 1
p.m. in the Board of Regents room of
the Administration Building.
The symposium is being sponsored
by the Department of Economics and
FTU is one of 15 ca mpuses in the
United States that Gee will visit.
Gee will speak on industry collusion
and its impact on market prices.
For more information, call Debbie
Lochtor at X2465.

FTU lowers
check limit

Appli ca tions .fo r w in te r q ua rter
enrollm_ent at FT U a re due in th e
universitv admissions offi ce ~o la ter
than Nov'. 27 ..
Applications ar.e available ·at the
admissions desk in the administration
building at the main FTU -campus, anCI
at FTU resident centers in "Cocoa

Highl'f'
cUltured.·

Assistant wins teaching title

· Beginning Dec. I the university will
limit th~ size of personal checks to $35
rather than the $50 limit the cashier's
office has had.
In the future, students will ·only be
allowed to - cash ~ checks in the
. bookstorE', and they will be charged a
nominal fE'e, according to University
Comptroller Joseph Gomez.

Cher Stempler, graduat~
in the English M.A . program,
has been chosen as Young Speech
Teacher of the Year by the Florida
Speech Communication Association.
Mrs. Stempler's work won the award
for her at Lyman High School. She was
one of 28 nom fnees, all teachers with
fi ve or less years experi en ce in the
classroom . Her portfolio has been forwa rded to the Sou thern · Speech commun ica ti on Assoc iat ion, wh ich w ill
meet in Bilox i in Apr il, fo r consideration fo r the regiona l honor ..
Mrs.

~ssistant

Thanksgiving
mea·I offered

App.l ications
due N-o v •.27

a .m. -4 p.m .
The money will be used for their
project of th e year.
Any donations of baked goods ca n be_
delivered 'to: Charlotte Kropetz or Nettie Hi a tt on Nov. 21 in ADM 395-B
(Administration bookstore) or Ann
Carroll ADM 28-1-a.

T he Ca mpus M inistrv will hold a
T ha nksgiving Dav dinn~ r Nov. 23 for
al l st uden ts who a rc not go ing home to
celebrate the ho lida v.
ME'mbers of the ~ini strv w ill .cook
th e meal but need to know .how manv
students will want a dinn er as soon ~s
possible , InterestC'd students ~ hould ca ll
X2468 or come fo VC 132 to mak e
reservations.

Staff to sell/
baked g·oods

·LJ

The FTU Staff Council is holding a
bake sale Nov . 22 at the kiosk from 10

the marketplace
for sale

services

.

,

personal

'71 Mercury Capri, auto, air, good tires, $650.
_Alverez Guitar, accoustical, 5023 with Samsonite
case. $200. Also Head Master tennis racquet new
strings. $28. 277-1022 (Mike).
'

EXPERT TYPING-18 yrs exp., term papers, reports, thesis,/ resumes, etc. Correction of spelling,
grammar, punc. & editing included. Reasonable Call Bea, 678-1386.

Pen Pal wanted: I'm a lonely guy who needs
someone to correspond with. Please write Bill .
Wilson, Age 30. #00021-193, C-Unit, P.O. Box W,
Lompac, CA 93438.

'65 Plymouth Barracuda, VS, auto, radio, new rear
end with 7 good tires. Good studtlnt transporta~ion. $550. 644-0613.

Professional typing done for any type of work
(term papers, thesis, etc.). Spelling & punctuation
corrected, p~per provided. Call Mary at 628-2412
between 9 &5.

JAZZIE, if you wanf.to personally boogie down with
the 94th Aero Squadron ·Esquire, we can meet on
great terms on the library fourth floor from one to
three p.m. or on the Aero Dance Floor Nov. 17 at 9
to 10 p.m. You sould like a great dance partner 1 so
let's be friends, STEVE P.S. or call at 896-3577 • ·

Let us show you how to achieve & maintain a TYPIST: 4 yrs. exp. with nU's procedures.
flawless complexion to apply makeup which com- Knowledgable in all kinds of work. IBM Correcting
pliments your individual .features & style. We're . Selectric-only · 1st class work. Paper sup.plied.
lady Finelle and all counseltations are free. Call Susie Weiss. 647-4451after2.
273-7695. LADY FINELLE PRODUCTS.
EXPERT TYPING for Students. Reasonable prices,
pick up & delivery. Electric typewriter, 10 yrs. exAustralian Terriers, "the grand little dog." $100- perience. Fast service. Paper provided. Call 869. $125, AKC. Call 277-6203.
5524.
DIAMOND Engagement & wedding rings: Up to
50 % discount to students, faculty & staff. Ex: Y.
ct. $150, Y2 ct. $350, 1 ct. $995, by buying direct
from lead.ing diamond cutter. For color catalog
send $1 to SMA Diamond Importers, Inc., Box 42,
Fanwood, NJ 07023 (indicate name of school) or
call (212) · 682-3390 for location of showroo,m
nearest you.
$73 -Pontiac LeMans 350-VS, - auto, PS, PB,
AM/FM/8-track, borwn w/ white int. & sharp.
$1550. 851-3513 after 5 & weekends.
·

'76 Triumph ".750". $800 firm, only 6000 miles.
Exe. Cond. 331-0086 before 2:30 p.m.
I

Need a car? From Volkswagens to Trans Ams' to
Cadillacs. You can't afford not to call 859-3998.
Ask for John.

t-----------------iL
help wanted

TYPING - IBM. Paper supplied. 2865/671-4081.
Marti.
.
B eginning rock guitar lessons. 273-8407.

Want to carpool to nu · from Altamonte Sprgs.
Oaks Daily. Call Shelley at 869-5256.
.
Mature adult to share spacious 3 bdrm/3 bath fur·nished townhouse condo. with male student.$150/mo. 423-0154 after 5 p.m. Chris .
Dear brothers of Sigma Chi, we wish you good
time·s in Der~y Week, the Tri-D'elts.
Vinney: Viola is too good for you - Believe me! Get
out of her life. She needs a real man like me.
Rudolph.

•Guitar lessons• • Chuck Rogers. 644-8200.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Term papers, reports,
.thesis, dissertations. Editing service available.IBM Correcting Selectric typewriter. Call Mary
Ann 671-6274.
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information,
pregnancy tests · and counseling, VC screening,
low-cO'st, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
898-0921
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS: Abortion services; low
cost birth control. Privacy, confidentiality guaran·
teed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia
Ave. Availaole by phone 24 hrs. a day: 422-0606;
or toll free 1 (800) 432-8511.

Addressers Wanted l mm ~d iately! Work at home-no experience necessary--e)!;cellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite 127, .
IMPROVE YOUR GRADE~! Send $1.00 for your
Dallas, TX 75231.
256-page, mail order catalog of Collegiate
$50/100 envelopes stuffed & addressed at home. Research, 10,250 topics listed. Pro.mpt Delivery.
Box 25907-B, Los Angeles, CA 90025 (21'3) 477Write Benco Enterprises, Box 5641 Austin, TX
8226.
78763. SOON.

wanted
Used ski equipment, going skiing Dec. 15. Need
skis, bindings, poles, etc. Call Mike or Rick 277.
1022.
.
'

for rent
Home for rent, Oviedo area, unfurn. 3 BDRM/2
bth, screened porch, full garage. Yr. lease
basis/$350/mo. Call 365-3221/5585.

Deadlines
Classified ads must be submitted in person no
later than Monday, 4 p.m. ·on-campus rates are
per line: 40c· for one issue; ·35c· for two issues;
30c· for three issues; and 25c for four or more
issues. Payment is due at the time.of placement.

All natural,
creamy, full of fruit
BREYERS:
. Real yogurt
at its·best.
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Sights U.nseen
Whethe:r .you're a freshman, a grad student ~r a professor, chances
are you haven't seen these unusual a·n d interesting places on campus.
A far cry from the cafeteria, the Presidents Dining room (above) ··is
located in the VC next to the Multi-purpose room. The strange contraption (above right) is an electron microscope and can be found in
the Biology Building. All on-campus ·phone calls are channeled
through the switching equipment (below right) in the bottom floor of
the library. And ·~ow, all of you .can get a glimpse of the President's
Office with Dr. Colbourn busy at his desk.
The maze ·of pipes (below) is in the Utilities Building where ·the .
campus wat~r and air-conditio~ing is regulated.

Photos by
Steve Williams .
.

.
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Don't recall
SGsenators
over.one issue.

.

.

.

Whether · student senators shm.dd vote the way .
their · constituency wants raises a complex ·
question.
Be it in the congress, st.ate legislature or Student.
Senate, a problem all these representative~ has to
deal with is how to vote on various issues. _Should
they get input on all the bills and resolutions they
are going- to vote on and act according to the
wishes of the majority or should they vote according to their feelings?
.
The passing of a resolution to support the FTU
name change by ·the Senate (including senators
from the. College qf Engin.eering) has ca.used 'this·
question of proper representation .to crop .up.
If student senators onlv voted thew.av their constituency wanted there probably wouldn't be any
legislation passed - because the average student
doesn't know or care. about the 'legislation 'in the
Student Senate. Senate . meetings, minutes, bills
and .r esolutimis are all easilv ac"cessible- to those
who are interested.
It seems the only. time people get Hred-up enough
to get involved is when there is an inflammatory
issue at hand. Senatoi:s must contend with the dayto-day business of Studrnt Government with little
or no input. Now there· is a sudden movement to
oust senators because they apparently voted against the wili of the students .in their C?llege. And . it .
boils down to whether the senators from the
College of Engineering should ·be kicked out of off ice because of one vote on the name·change issue.
·Even if the senators voted the wav the' students in.
the college felt, the resolution wou.ld have passed.
Perhaps tn this instance it · would have been
useful for the senators to vote the wav of their
colleges just for "the sake of having a ba;ometer to
t~st ·the. feelings of the students· on this important
issue. But trying to oust the senatqrs for one issue is
an em9tional decisio'n that has little serious though
behind it. ·
The Senate is working to set up the framework to
make it easier for students and senators to ex- .
change ideas and opinions in the form of gripe
sessions. This shnuld be a sufficient wav to vent
opinions c)n all the issues S9 is concerned :with.
THE EDITORI-AL BOARD
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Letters

~-

The name Change

'What are the is$pes?.'
0

Editor:
The name ·change of FTU · is a ver ~· ernotiom{I
and controversial issue on the ('arnpus at .this
· tim<'. Obvi6ush-. as in am· mattPr that involved

Lett~r ·

Polley
Letter to the. editor m.ust h~ delivered .to the Future hy 3
p.IJl. on the Monday prior to puhlication to he c.•onsidered
foT that issue. Letters must hear th~ writer's signature ~md
phone nu11Jher.: Na mes will he withheld upon request. The
Future reserves the right to edit letters.
. .
·
Mailing address: P.O. Box 25000.,0rlando. Florida 328i6.
Editorial office phone: 275-260 l. Business office phone:
275-2865.
This public docum_e nt was pr<>mulgated at an annual c.·ost of
~ $58;428 or 5.4 cents pt'r cop~· to inform tlw· universit~·
lcommunitv. Annual advertising revenue of S26J)00
.defrayed ..f.4.5 percent of the ao11~1al c.·ost. 11rc Future is 1
funded through· the Activity and Sen-ice fee as allocated by.
the Student Governnwnt of Florida Tcd~ru>logic.-al lTniver- .
sity.

Anthony 8. Toth .
Busines.s ManagPr

Richard Paiva

Joe Kilshelmer

.,l

:

'f' '

0

I

t~day~s. bHt'ne.s~ ~orld any technological aspect
.that. (fan be asseciated with a business degrce is an
Name change, page 7
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Business Staff
Managing Editor
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larg(' numbNs ~~f 1wopl<' a;1c1 hugt' sums of money
~LO .
thl' issue's ha,·e bC'<"n clouded. distorted and .have.
f
<'\'<'11 ·n~>~ lwgu~ to lwcome unimportant. Just
t,
C'Xadh- what arC' .thc issucs?
·
. The. sick that advocates th<' ch<inge makes the
following arguC'mr.nts:
.
1. The. na1;w do<'s not reflect the reg ionalitv or
. , ~ditc~~ : .
. .
.
the curriculum of the universitv.
· . ·..._··_·-~~ .;c1tNte.r~.,);:r,~~~.£!i.P.g your recmt issue and
2. Th(' na1iw has been· a hinclrrance to students ·_~-__dt.;"C- · ~f_ti'.~g"'lJ
" ~) my dismay, that you failcd to list
out.side of thc technical fields in obtaining jobs.
..~- }~._: n.a mes of the FTU seniors and graduate
3: Th<; nanw has <.'auscd FTU tcrbc thought of ·~
students who were re<·entl~, select('"d to Whc>'s
;\s a tra<i<--<>F te('hni('al school.
..'."Wh<> in American Universities and Colleges; I am
4. Th{~ narnc has l)('C'n a hinckrancP to th~
in<.'h~ding their names in this letter to ~mor them
growth of .th<' .sports program.
with the recognifion .thev so richlv deserve: Henrv
5. Th<' nam(' change' .will bring us amongst the
Allcott, ~odney Bailey, Willia-m D .. Bartling,
cird<' of state·uniwrsitic•s .
· William D . Beekma"!l, Pa.tricia L. Berg, Wendy L
The side· that is against the nam~' ch,ange makes
Bern, Jand Bugos, Pannv D. Bt1tlN, Lisa· F.
tlws<' arguc'm<'Rts:
ChandlC'r, Cathleen Costdlo, Richard CostPllo,
I. Th<' name eh.mg<' will destr<'>~· IO ~·<'~Hs spent
Timothv M. Curran, Linda K. Dance-.· Nancv E.
dC'\·c·loping th<' image• and rqJtttation of FTU.
Dixon. Mich-aPl ·W. Douglas, Pmtlinc' R. Engl ~rnc.I.
2 . . Th<' ·name chang<' wi.11 s<'t a pr<'('id<'nt,
Ri('hard M. Farlf'\", Em illfr A. · Fr<'n~·h, Linda F.
making rt aC.'<:<'ptable for futun· uni ver isitv
Cable'. D('anna
Gugc-1, Lawr<'n('<' Hab<'r. Cvn-·
prc•side1~ts t;> chang<' ti-le· 11<1ll'H'. .
•
.
thia Harris, D.avid ·R. HH\·d<·n. Th<»mas C. Hof3. Th<' nam<' chang<' is going to rnst mone~.-.
fnwn. Kathie I<. Holla~d. Nanc:v A . . J<'dr<'v, ·
4. Tlw nam<' C'hange is not going to lw lln i\'('rRic:hard B. Jo1ws. Jr,, TsalH'lle C. Le~·h1wr. Jc.ffrc:v
sih· of rlorida at Orlando. but it is going_to lw
J. Lehman. Dehm L. Lind. Rhonda S. Marx. Joh~
:sci'nwthing w~ic:h is l<'ss <l<.'l'<'ptahl<'. to the studmt
E. Ml'Lain. III. Ste'\'(' Miller. Curti~ A. Mudd .
hoch·.
Mi{'hacl P. Muc•llc'r . Mark Omara : SvC'n Roden. 3. Their are other lel'hnical sch(lols \\'hich ha\·c
hc~l'k. Dian Sattc>rke. M ic:ha<'I H. Sl'holla. Honald
fi1w lil><'ral arts programs and ha\'C~ not hind<'rc'd
.J . Skipp<'r. Judith /\. Smith. Mi('h<_1c· I i\. Spe:n{'(\
· .
..Dc•annn I.: St ro11d. Bri\tn D. . Tern·. Terri C. Titth<'ir gr·ad11atc·s.
6. The reputation of FTL has attradC'd st11dC'n.ts
sha\\' . .Patricia /\.. Tobin. Dcb«lrah. J. Waitt.
·
·
St<·,·c·n I·· W;111g lC'r . J<'ffrc•\· T<'<'landn. «rn.d fohn
from all o\Tr tlw \\'C>rlcL
11. Simonds.
. .·
.
If \\'C' \\'c•rc· to chang<' lh<' narn<'. I sugg<'st a
\1:
silH'<'r<'
·
('ongra!1il'aiions
to
th<'s<·
fifh:
nanw ·s11ch as San Diego State· l ' ni\'C·rsih· al
st11dc·nts \\·ho. ditring lh,•ir ·\·c•ars at FTLI_ h;I\·«·
Orlando. Tl_1is mak<•s its n111d1 sc·n.•w as most o.f th<'
l'onsisl<'ntl:· <:ontrih111<'d to tl;c. C'<>lll i1111i11g st1t'l'<'SS ·
a rgqnH·nls. ·I .<'l's <'X<rn1i1w tlw pro-;1 r.l.!; ttlll.<'nl on a
of lh<' 1111i\'l·rsil\·.
·· ·
.
point h:· point basis.
.
.
.
. K ~ I·:. "Pete··· Fishc~r. Ph.D.
I. I Im\· man:· st11dc·11ts tfiat ha,·c· ,l.!;rad11atc·cf
:\ssistant D<'all of \lcn and
from FTL ' ha,(: goll<'ll good ,fobs? J. <11.11 sttn· th;tl
Cl1;i irman. Who's \\' ho S(·led irn1 Commiftc•c•
th<'r<' ar<' slat·ks of l!'ll<'rs from tlH·sc· st11dC'11ls in

Editor-in-chiP_f

Florida
Technological
University

.
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COLBOURN SAID he expects the
2. The argument .that FTU is thoµght
initiate major change to establish
BOR to approve. the name change with
authority.
of as a tradE' or teC'hnical school mc'ans
no problems. "Many of the Board
that thry must have missc'd the word
2. The money spent on a name
members hav.e thought the present
university in our namC'.
changE' could be better utilized imname has been a misnomer for a long
3. The sports program has clone wel I
yroving food service, parking, and
time," said Colbourn. ···we have the
in spite' of the' name, hut the sports
providing scholarships.
.
prospect of a good strong majority
program will be limited in 5izc bv the
It seems to me that perhaps my effort
supporting
the name c~ange."
very fact. that funding comes ·from
towards frying to stop the name
A&SF funds.
change is futile; I am sure our
The petition drjv.e opposing the
illustrious president has actually effec4 , As far as becoming a state univername · change had collected about 300
. tee! a name change that' all that is for
sity, I fr<'I that the Board of ·Rrgents
signatures by Wednesday said petition
thC' B~>a~cl of Regents -t<; take their preand thr Statr of floricla must have
leader Ray Lugo, a senior engineering
decicled hallot. But I feel as though the
been paying thC' hills of a non-state
student and termer student senator.
true intent of this new president (a man
univNsity for the last ten years and
. Lugo also said- another petition was
who was .to do such great things for
that must be a crimr.
circulated last. week to force a recall
I. One basic psychological aspect of . FTU) is not willing to accept the
election of senators from the College of
responsibil.ity; he may fail.
m;w managC'mE'nt or leadership is to
Engineering who voted for a .resolutio.n
Ramon Lugo
supporting the name.change.
·
"We were against the name change
right from the· beginning, but we didn't

Thanks

to you

do anything ·about it un,til we found
out the peopl.€ who represent us voted
against us," sajd Lugo.

ONE OF the senators facing the
recall drive, Ron J akubisin said he
sponsored the resolution because he
P.ersonally favors the n·ame change.
There was no time to find out the
opinion of the Engineering stude~ts
with a survey or a poll," said
Jakubis.in. "The bill carhe ·out on a
Monday and we voted bn it on the next
Thursday.
"The resolution was not 'int~nded to
state the position of the student body,
but rather to state the position of the
Student · Senate," Jakubisin said. "I
woulel be willing to write another
resolution to voice the opinion of the
Cellege of Engineering."

WARNING:
.

You've tried everything else,
now try some culture.

.

Th~ IvoryTower

· 1saboutto
·collapse.

It'3 your last year of college. Why think
· about life insurance now? Because, the
older you get. the mor.e it costs. And next
year, it's all up to you. Find out
about CollegeMaster.
Call the Fi,delity Union CollegeMaster~
Field Associate i.n your area:

;

::

,-,

_8~_.;~#;ip
All natural, crealny, full of fruit
BRE·YERS~Real yogurt at its best.
Get the junip
on Christmas 'jingle'
with a part-time p~sition
at

·--

COllege
Mastei:.

, Fideli}X
Uniontife

..ORLANDQ AGeter.:830-1326·

·. STUDIO PORTRAITS
SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Photography by
Sim

alt IV)isney World .
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

It's a great time of year to visit Walt Disney World. But it's an
even better time to wor.k there. Because now you can convert
your ":'eekends and holidays into extra Christmas cash. As a part-time cast member you could earn more · than $3;000 a
year (based on the normal hours worked by casual regular
employees). And the warmth and wonder of · the Magic
Kingdoin during the holidays is a built-in bonus you 'II truly
appreciate. So get the jump on Christmas 'jingle' with a parttime positio.n in one of the following areas:

Food

~

Custodial • Merchandise • Operations

A nl;lmber of permanent full time positions are also
available in a wide variety of job descriptions.
To reach the Walt Disney World Employment . Office, exit Interstate 4 at the Lak~ Buena Vista/535
exit. Go north eight miles, then follow the signs to
the Casting Bu.ilding. Open Monday - Friday, hours
9am to 6plfl.'!JJ.d on S~turday, 9am.to 4pm
•

r

.~--

Complete camera and
dark room needs by ...

·NIKON, CANON, MAMIYA, MINOLTA
FUJI, SEDIC, KONICA, POLAROID, .
AND.KODAK.
Plus- A cC?mplete line of.unique frame~

Photographi.c
Boutique
Southern Photo
-:-3184 E. Colonial DR.
Herndon Plaza
. 896-1724
Mon-Sat9-6
Fri. till .9
Sun. 12-5

Special
onlvS5.00
4passport
or ID
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Search co,n tinues for Academic·. ,yp
associate editor

The search committee nar.rowed the nu.m ber of
contenders for the 'position of FTU v.ke-president of
academic affairs down to 25 'this·week. .
The committee plans to trim the figure to five or
ten candidat~s before they hold pelsonal interviews.
Committee Cl;iairman Clifford Eubanks gave no
timetable, however. The names of three top .c andidates will ultimately be given to FTU President
Trevor Co1bourn, who will select his'choice.
CANDIDATES FROM FTU stiU vying for . the
nosition · are Dr. Leslie L. Ellis. actine: vice-oresident
of Academic Affai1s, and Dr. Bernard Ostle, dean of
the College of Natural Sci~nces.
Neither Dr. ftobert D. Kersten, dean of the College
of Engineering nor any of the six women who applied
will receive further consideration. · The committee
made the decision by secret ba.llot.
.
The search has created a lot of work for committee

Pl~ZZA

student body.
·
·
The search has created a lot of work for committee
members,.' said Armando ·r ayas, vice-president of the
student body. Each c?f the tm comm i ~tC'e rnE_'mhcrs
reviewed SO files the first week and reviewed the files
of 76 selected applicants chosen.for consideration the "
second week .
" - "IT IS A nJo~r active committee," Payas said, "It
has been tim'e COnSUming. 1''
.
Committee members selected candidates according
to a set of minimum criteria, which .will be used in all
future considerations.
·
According to the cr.iteria~ candidates should have
~esponsible academic. admjnistrntive experience,
.e vidence of scholarlv achievement in oublications
a.nd evidence of corn~unitv involvement. ·
Preference will be given to individuals with a doctorate degree, significant acc.1demi.c experience at an
accredited four-year institution offering graduate
programs, and

Current Selection.
of Paperbacks
. 1h Price
Trade 2for1

CAPRI

ITAl..IAN RESTAURANT & SUBS

"Mon. • T:ues." Special"

Sidewalk Sale
Books lSC ea.
or 8 for $1

$1DOOFF
Any large 2 item pizza
·
(with ad)

· E. Colonial
Near 1SA

with r1hC' rank of

member~. said A:'~mando Payas, vice~president of the

By Ann Barry

-'fHE eoo·K RACK
1005 N. Semoran Blvd.
(Zayre's Shopping Center)·
Open Tue. -.Sat. 10 tU 6

Ph. 277-9932
Expires ~ov. 30, 1978

WE TUTOR
1

SPANISH, FRENCH.·

,

ITALIAN, .GE·RMAN
$5.00 PER PERSON
PER HOUR

Ca.II 8~3-8300

Greenware Sale
503
Paints & Supplies 203
Eileen's Creative Mud
Oveido, Florida ·

365-7481

CENT·R ALIZE.
SERVICES
OFF·E RSYOU
S.G . .B·O OK EXCHANGE·STARTS
Nov. 27 in V.C .. 21 t, from 9:00to
4:00. llRING YOUR BOOKS, SETYOUR P·R ICES.
*Books will go on sale during registration,
through Jan. 19. Feb 2 is the last day to
redeem money on unslold books'.

THIS COULD· BE .THE START
OF SOMETHING BIG .
..

Theatre & Movie Tickets Other Ser-vices
Once Upon a Stage--8.SO ·
Theatre O~ Par·k--4.00 plus I .SO at th<' door

It could be your big chance for a scholarship that pays you $100 a
·
month, plus all tuition, books and lab ·fees .
If you want to <;ievote a part of your college curriculum to classroom
and laboratory training in leadership, management, Air Force history
and traditions ... and you can. qualify, it could be for you.
Air Force ROTC leads to an Air Force officer's commission. And
that means ~esponsibility, challenge, service to your country: It
me·ans takin-g on big responsibility.
~
Look into the Air Force.ROTC program at your campus. Cbeck
out the benefits of an AFROTC scholarship. It could be the 'Start .
of S?mething big ... it could'be the start of a lasting relationship ·
with the United States Air Force in dedicated service to your
country.

GcnC'ra I Cinrma--1 . 50
Plaza Rocking Chair--!. 7S
Wonwtc:o-" I. 7S
I ntc rs ta te fi--1 .7 ~
/\n.nie Russel--3.5()

Consumer Union
Book Exchange ·
.
f?aby Sitting Refrrral SC'rvicc•
Car Pool Informati.o n ·
Nexus Infron1ation
.... Nexus Information LinC'
Off Ca.mpus Hou.sing
, TravC'I Board
\'.

~

For. more information contact: Professor of
Aerospace Studies, Gener.a l Classroom Bldg.
Room 310, Phone 275-2264.

Purchase tickets · in Rm. 217 on · ·M ondays tPi·u
Frida vs from · 9:00 to 4:00 or 5:00 to 7:00 at the
. Kiosk; in front of the. library.

ro:

HOTC
G otewo y to o gr ea t woy o f lif e .

.ALL SERVICES AVAILABLE
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
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EAT ~R ~EA~f OuT,
RIN-TIN-TI"1.'

Presents:·
NOrman -t he.
Nine-Banded
Armadillo
Tl-\ERE'S A-A .

Funny page

KDRR\BLE ~O\'SST£~

•.

Proted your home by
proteding your neighbors.
·11 you·see anything
suspicious-CALL
THE POLICE!

Yo·o CAN'T FqoL M~l.1

Nl\-AW, ~ES A

·
\ 'f\I\ .A ~\CLOG\{ ~~~Of{.~'

I

AR.MAD\ LLER
IN £Wlr-\ f' t· ~? f

!!!!I
Attorney General's Office .
Tallahassee, Florido

For information,
hone the police or sheriff's office

SENATE.ACTION .
Nov. 9,1978
·Bill 11-3
lntr~duced by Mark Donaldson
Sen_
t Back -To Committee
Robert Rotter
A bill amending the Fin~nc e Code that p.oposes changPs in mPmbership ·
of thP Activiti Ps and SPrvi'c P FeP Committee._ .It will also incrPase th e
maximum . C&O · committee ·allocatioti to - campus clubs and ·
organization..s from $300 .00to $400.00 .
·

-

.

Resolution 11· 1

JIM

· Introduced by Mark Donaldson

A resolution esta~lisliing thP Sena'te rules of proc·p.d,ure.

Rob Rotter
Introduced by Ron Jakubisin ·

Upcoming L~g-i~lati.~n

A bill amending the Executi ve Statutes.

·em 11·~6

Introduced by Ron ~akubisin

.A.. bill amending Bill 10-61 which provides for the publication of senate
. actions and -voting records.
.

Bill 11· 7 ·
.

,,.

Introduced by Rob R~tter

W.I DE SELECTION ,./ . /'
OF ·Q UALITY MODELS

A bill alloc:_ating $480.20 to the PHJ Conflict Si mulatt,ons Club .

. Bill 11-5

-

Introduced by Mar.k C·a llahan

A bill r~le~1sing $.5,000 from the SEnate Working F11!~_d for Dn1tal Ser- ·
vices .
Introduced by Melissa Hamrick
Resoluti~n · 11-4
A resoll.tt~on concerning a-/terna ti l'<' food. seri l'tes for. stud en ts.
RC

.'

Abernethy
Baker
Blount
Brinkman
Calahan
Clevinger
Collazo
Crews
Crisp!lll
Curry
Donaldson
Dvorak
Eudell
Fack ender
Fulton
Hamrick
Huggins
Jakubisin
Keys
Kennedy
K.orenbrot

pp
·p
p . .. p

RES.11-1
y
y

y
y

y

p

y

p

y
y
. y
y
y
y
A
.Y
;.·•'y
y
.A
y
· y
y
y

p
p
p

p
p
A
p
p
p
A

p
p
p

p

Lee Lenox
Mueller, Ken
Mueller; Mike
Overstreet
Ratcliff
Riddell
Rotter
Scanlon
Smith
: · Soukup
Stegner
Stover
Terry
Tharp
· Warnasch
Wiihite . ';Ya.nas
DBRC
BRCT

·P
p
A
p
p
·P
p
p
p
A
p
p
p
A
'A ·
p
p
' P
A
A

COROLLAS , CELICAS
STATION WAGONS

y
y '

HALF-TON TRUCKS

·A
y
. I

y
y

4-WHEELDRIVE VEHICLES

y
y

y

.

A
y
y

.... ...,

-~~~..,.-,.,...-..,.-~_..,..-/_,_,..-,.....,..~,,.,..-~&""'~.->?'~

__ _,, ...

-"'
·~

II

y
A
y
y

.Y .

. y

.JIMMY.eJleBRYAN,

A
A

TOYOTA

SENATE .· .
GRIPE SESSIONS
WED. NOV. 22. 9-4
.I N FRONT .OF LIBRARY AND .
S.NACKBAR

'

"JUS'T MINUTES ~ROM FTU

HWY 4~6 AT FTU BLVD.
678~1 234
l
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Jack·Anderson to speak on campus
Jack Anderson, one of the nation's
most syndicated political columnists,
. will api;>ear at FTU for a speaking
engagement on Tuesday, Nov. 28.
Sponsored by the V illag<' Center
Speakers Committee, the.program will
start at 8:30 p.rn. in the Village Center
Assembly Room.

Correspondents Association and the
. National Press Club.
· Anderson has co-authored several
books: · McCarthy: · The Man, The
Senator, The-Is·m·, USA-Second Class
Power? He also does a daily radio
broadcast over the Mutual Radio · Network and a syndicated television news
commentary on . "Good Morning
America."

Anderson, 56, has been called
everything from "Ameica's foremost
investigative
reporter"
to
Anderson was born in Long Beach,
"muckraker." He · was awarded the
Calif.
and attended Geo~getown
prestigious Plitzer Prize in 1972 for hfs
Universitv and .George Washington
expose on the Bangladesh cont.roversy.
. Universitv. He and his wife Olivia
He is a member of the White House . have be~n married since 1-949 .and

havt> 1'1ine children.
Anderson h'a s been a rrportcr for the
Salt Lake Tribune anq the .Washington
Merrv-Go-Round. He was also a war
corre~pondent for the Deseret News
and the Washington editor and bureau
chief of Parade magazine. He was a
missionarv in the so~1thern sta'tes for
the Morm.on Church and is a trustee of
the Chinese Refugee Relief.
Admission to the lecture is free to
FTU students and $3 for the general
public. Tiokets may be obtained at the
Village Center Main Desk and will also
be av.a ilable at the door~ if not sold out.

.'

Jack Anderson
... Pulitzer ~rize-winning coh1mnist

Classical guitarist gives Soothing per#ormanc.e
by Brian LaPeter
entertainment editor

It's not oft('l1 that you get to h<'ar tl~e l)('aut.iful
sounds of th<'·dassi·c·al guitar in th(' ha.nds ol" a mastC'r.
Richard Pr.m·ost's p('rformn1W<' last Frida~· in the
Enginc<'ring Auditorium \\·as '. just that: quit<' diffN('nt
from ,tlw amplifi<'d music em<' is us<'d to h('aring.
·
Although tlw Engi1wrring .'\uditorium isn't , - N~· intimat<' nor an acoustically sound plac<'. Prm·ost's
cmwNt <·anw off with <'XC't'll<'nce•. H<• p<'rformed for
over an hour on the Classical and Ba.rogue guitars.

1

Pro.\'o.s t is a graduate' of H;1rtt Coll<'g<' of l\1usic.·.
wlwr<' lw f'<'<'<'iwd a d<'grc<' i1) theory. He• has stuclic•d
with .'\k\arnkr BPllo\\' of N<'\\' York. and con<·ert
guitarist Os<'ar Chiglia. H<' has also p<'rform<'d in
mast<'f classes giwn by Andre's Sc'g(),·ia and Juli('n
Br<'am.
·
·
His fim•. c·ducation was c·,·id<'nt Friday night .
Prm·ost's smooth1wss and a·gi·lity was almost
rnwquallt'd.
.
Op(';l ing the show ':as a ra r<' d<'monstra ti on of tlw
Baroqu<' guitar. a t<'n string<'d instrunwnt popular

v

during tlw 17th and 18th C'enturi€'s. Provost is among ~rovost playrcl with such :ase th<" inst~ument sPenwcl
a handful of guitarists \\'ho p<'rform on the Baroqu<' · like' S('Con.d nature' _u nder his control.
· guitar. It loo.ks similai· to the' elassic;1] guitar· but · is
He· perfornH'cl "Suitr No. 2 " ~y Ludovirn Ronc:alli
·
and "Suitr in D minor" by Santiago de Murzia. Both
were' eXCC'llent pit'C'E'S donr With grrat stv]e and form.
But. thr climax of the show was wh~n Provost prrform<'cl on his Classical guitar. His so6thin~. graceful
tC'chnique ITI<'snwrizPd the audien~·t' through the rest
of the' <'Vf'nin~.
His first clas~ic:al work was a song by Manuel D<'
Falla , ~'Mil)ers ' s Dancp." H<' also . perform<'d
"Sevilla" bv Isaac Albeniz, What is unusual .about
both of the;e pi('{'<'S is that thl'y were originally ~rit- .
tm for i'nstrunwrtts other than th<' guitar. ._.
After a ·short intermission Provost returned to conclude the evening with "Tarentella" bv Tedesco and
. "Lute' Suit<• Ne~. 3" .by Bach. Both pi~s·es were also
written for the cello.
'
· Thr performance was very plrasing and the nc'ar
smaller and sounds l!k<' a harpsichord. H<' <'xplainc·d
that it was a _forNtmn<'f of th<• elassit'nl guitar and capaC'ity .crowd that filled th<' auditorium r<'c<'ived a
that it start<'cl · out · as main!~· a folk instrunwnt. show to top a 11 shows; on<' thr~ sha 11 nC'ver forget.

This
Weekend
'Rashomon' opens
promising season .
by .Brian La Peter.
entertainment editor

If thr Uniwrsity Tlwatr<''s produ('tion of "Rashomon" is <\11\' indi('ation.
th<' upcoming sPaso,n looks. prnmising. ·
Tlw play is in two ads, \\'as \\'ritt<·n
h,· Michac•I and Fa\· Kanin and dire•<.·tc:d l)\· associate dir('dor D,1,·id \1a,·s.
. Although "Rashomon" is sd. in
Kyoto, Japan, about 011<' thousand years
ago. it could ha,·c· ,.('n· \'.\'c•ll tak<'n
pine<' in mod<'rn time's. Its nwssag<' _and
social ,~alu<' don't eh a ng<' o\·c·r tlw
, ·rars: It d('als \\'ith some· hasi(' hu~nan
faults: h ing, st<'aling and not \\'anti'ng
to g<'t i n·, ·o 1'\'C·cl.
.
.
"Rai;homon" is som r ruins w lwr<' a
pri<'st {john Bishop). a ,,·oockt1ttC'r
(John Ma~· narcl) and a wigmak<'r (Lc~e·
Hilliard) S<'<'k shC'ltN during a storm. It
is hNe that th<' pri('st and \\'oockutt<'r
n'vcal tht'ir problems and a story of a
murd<'r trial to tlw \VoocleuttC'r.
Ron McDufie. Linda Holmes and StcVl' Calderaro in a. st·e1w from tlw
Th<' m.ain action of tlw pla~ · tak('s
.. Rashomon. ··
plac<' at the m1shomon gat·('S \\'ith
<'.. ..,.
various flashbacks during th(' stc->r\'.
dwcl1wss. It is his 1rn><·kc·n· of.Jlw mmHilliard 1111h l11rll1 tlw lwsl ·1wrf11r- ·
Thr plot is , .<'r~ · simpk but con,·c·ys an .
clcr that hringsahout tllC' ·t·nt.lk. ·
mall(T i.n the proclud ion \\'ii h his <'X..
.
. , ::~,r
.
importa1)t lll<'Ssag<'. /\samurai warrior . . edk1it " j)orffa~ -.il of th<' le·adwro11s
Io acid sonw de·plh "'·f<~:....ttw pla~-.
is found d('ad~ <lnd th<~ adion c<'ntl·rs
flashbacks sho\\' cliffer~·n lp-t·:-ions of
·\',: igii'{,1\er .(Fw makc•s his v;igs fri'rrn th<'
around diseon•r.ing , tlw r<'al ston· · hair of corpse's ). If:< is a \Tr~· ~nlt'n·st in.e:
tlw 11Hl·Ftkr !a la .-\gatha ~{}(~.~li1•l. TIH·
· heh.i nd his dl'aln,• ;tn~~st th(' d<'s<.'rip- · c1rnra<.: t('r : r111cl ~onwtinws \\'is<'r than
· s(' ('<>IH·l ·a d of the· pla\', "i'.~· · " kincl of
1m11s11al for a \\'hi le·. It. sr•c11wcl~ lik<' it
tion of SC'\'C'ntl charadc' ; s.
tlH' !'C'S! of-,.'.' the• cast. ciC'spi!C' his \\Td-

University Theatn-'s produdion of

1

\\'as written h\· a totalk clil'fe·rc·nt
pla~· \\Tigh.t l><'!'i;use• ii 1·0111;1 i1wd sonH·
!'Ollli_<· rclid. " ·l1id1 broke· 11p th1·
clr;1111a. ·
Ot lwr good p<·rforma 11c<·s \\'e•rc• ll\·
llo11 \!!'Duffie'. as th!• bandit an;I
Tlieal<'r. page I I
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X movies stimulate interest
by Don Gill~land
staff writer

The increasing popularity of movies
in our soc'iety brings w.ith it the rise in
popularity of the "skin flicks," the Xrated movie. Even the FTU campus is
affected with the Village Center
schedul ing an X-r:ated movie each .
quarter.
"We try to program movies to meet
the interests of all students," said
Larry Haber president of 'the VillQge
Center _Activ iti es Board. "From past
attendarice figures, an X-rated movie is
one of our tQp draws, so we try to include one a couple of times each year."
CONSIDERING LAST summer's
showing . of "Emma n.u el le; Joys of a
Woman" (a n X-rated . film) was one of
the VC's largest attended films ever,
Haber has a good point. The film was ·
shown on one night onl y (usually
movies are shown twice a week, on
·Friday and . Sunday nights), and d~ew
over 7.00 peopl e. The average attenda'nce a.t University Movies is usually
· · 300 to 400 .
. As a result of "Emmanuelle's" sue. cess , th e Cinema ·committe.e of the VC
has scheduled two more X-rated films·
for thsi quarter and next. Coming· on
Dec. 1 and 3 will be "Cinderella" and
schedul ed for Winter quarter is "The
Devils," a ·controversial film with
Oliver Reed and Vanessa -Redgrave
that questipns . the ·use of organized
religion. Sat,anism and nude nuns are

among the ingredients that helped to
spark controversy about the film.
THE CINEMA committee, however,
is · not trying. to compete· with other
thf'::ttNc; hy nffPrinQ thPsf' Films. Kathy
Kane, assistant program director at the
VC explained that each quarter the
cinema committee tries to show a
variety of films for. the ,student~.
Among the areas they try to cover are
comedies, adventures, ethnic films,
musicals, rebgious films and love
stoiies.
\'Many students have never seen an
X-rated movie and would not go to the
type of theater in town that shows Xrated movies. We provide a nonthreateni.ng atmosphere 'in which tbey
can view this type of movie. A lot of
people that attend the X-rated films are
coming ' more out 9f ·curiosity · than
anything else."·
Kane said there have been both
compliments and complaints concerniI,lg the showing of the X.-rated
movies. Some people have said it's
ab.o ut time they were shown at FTU,
while others have asked why it's
necessary to show them."
· "They draw a different crowd,"
Kane said of the · X-rated movies.
"Some people come to· all the movies,
but others are more selective. That's
why we try to offer variety of films.
We'r trying to please all of the people
some of the tim e."

a

Theate·r ---------'--from
lA song-i.n the breeze
.. .

.
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alkged murderer- , a nd Linda Holmes
as thr wife of the murde red samurai.
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Singer/song writer Vernon · Hall .:presented some lunchtime music
Monday on the Village Center Greed. Hall performed some original
compositions along with his versions of popular tunes.

page io
Lighting wa's also done well an d effectively .
"Rashomon' is . definitelv worth
seeing this weekend. It will
presen~
ted at 8:30 p.m . tonight and Saturday
in the Science Auditorium. FTU students are admitted free w_ith their
I.D. cards.

" Ras homon 's" set design (clone bv
Benita ·Pollack) was a definite i~
provernent ove r past yea rs . A rota ting
stage was used to chang£' scenes.

ANGELINA'S

SUB SHOP

RatedX

The Boys in
The Band
-For information call
645-5757
tickets availa~le
at Village Center

· · Best Northern Style

.Rohert Coady Band

Subs lJt Chef Salad·

ACROSS.FROM FTU
PH. 277-3350 ·

17-92
FERN PARK

HRS. MON.-FRI 10-11
SAT. 10-10 SUN. l .1-9

One Draft.Beet •

· Tuesclay end Thursday .Night

Vath This Ad!!!

A BRAND NEW PLA-C E
DOWN.TOWN ORLANDO
FEATURING:

·Discothe-q ue

THE LARGEST LIGHTED·
DANCE FLOO·R ·
IN THE SOUTHEAST!

·TU.E S. N·I GHTS 4-8:00 PM
ltlICHELOR BEER 82.50 A PITCHER
LIVE ENTER'l,AINMENT 6-lO:OOPM
LUNCH • MON - FRI
DINNER ~ TUES- SAT
HAPPY .. .QUR 4-7:00 Pltl

THURSOA Y NIGHTS: ..
FREE.A.O MISSION
WITH C.O LLEGE ID'S
DOWNTOWN. ORLANDQ

. .The Magic Band.

"Piteher Mite":

11icl1ol
a-Ile-.1

70 WEST AMELIA AVENUE AT 1-4

Coming Jftw. 21st, 22nd, 24th, and 2Stli

r

32 ~- GERTHITDEST.
"THE HIG RED BARN"
2 lll-10CKS ~~.OF ltOSIES ON R.Ail-1ROAD TRACK
HETlVEES W ..ASHINGTON & -CENTRAL
PllOSE 425-.1422
.
·
.

-~~·······
•

•

••••••
....

-=.· •/.
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FTU student
seriously injured
on weekend trip

BACKGAMMON

An FTU fraternity brother is iri
critical condition in a Tampa hospital.
He ~as hit by a car while walking
along a rural roa.d late Friday night.
Richard Farley, 24 , framer president
of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, has undergone surgery for internal injuries
and blood clotting in his brain. He also
suffers from two b.roken legs. At press
time, Farley had not regained consciousness since the accident
Whtie at a fr~ternity campout on
private property in Se>Uth S.umptet .
County, nort.h ofTatnpa, Farley took a
walk with his friend and roommate,
Shawn Bennet, along a local road . An
oncoming car struck Farlev but did
not injure Bennett. The two pas.senge.rs
in the ca r were also unhurt.
A finance major and senior, Farley is
treasurer of the Inter-fraternity Council and vi~e-president of Omicron
Delta Kappa honor sodel'y. He is a
member of the order of Omega honor
society, the · President's Leadership
Council and the Finance Club. He has .
also been active in intramural sports
such as football ." basketball, softball,
waterpolo and cross country.

••::::t=~==~:~=~=~=~:::~::::::t·:·:•:·:·:;:.:~:•:·:•:•:•:•:•:::::::::.:::::~i:·.

:~{· THERE WILL BE -:~~~:~

~;;:

an organizational ~~~~
~~~ meeting of the FTU i~~j
GYMNASTICS
CLUB

publishing rP<.·ord. H(' said one r<'ason
·for thr prrssure to writt' is that a hook
or · an article is thr Oil<' it<'m in a
prof('ssor's car('er that can be countC'd
h~ · number .
.
E,·<'n though rhr\· Frei there is
pressurr to pi.1hlish, a.II agrC'C' b('ing inv~>h · ed in research in an important
aspect of their job. "Publishing is important because it represC'nts the result
of n'sC'arch acti vitv ,:· said Dr.
Buchanan in the Communica tion
Dqnutment.
And research , besides hC'ping the
professor up to date in his fi eld, µsually
results in a mor~ entht1siastic teacher.

l.
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flNN') BE:f1UTY )flLON
& WIG )HOP
HAIRCUTS $3
(ANY STYLE)
MON & TU~S ONL Yi
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X MEN & WOMEN

273-2050

9852 E.~OLQNIAL
UNION PARK

i
PALM
:
: ELECTRON-I CS :·
: •............... :

If>

:

il-

~

!•

:!:

:

ALSO SERVI.CE

:

:

T. V .s, STEREOS, PHO NOS. ·

:

~

~

'CAR

•:_
:

:

~

~

e

,-

.KINGS DEN
HAIRST.YIJING

i

:
:

•

VERY REASONABLE RA TES

•

carry as low as

$164 MONTHLY

e

· from

r-------·
I
I

$895 FULL DOWN

offan y
rC'gula r
hairrnt

Disposal, Carpet, Pool,
Clubhouse, Tennis Courts.-

I

·I ·

~O<r

Fridge, Dishwasher, Stove,

.

I
I
I
$ 1.00
II- . o t·1· an,:
I hairst~ · ling
I
I Rede(~mable

NO CLOSING COSTS

-BONUS~
NO MAINTENANCE
TIL 1980-0NCONTRACTS
SIGNED THIS MONTH.

1

-

5 Expert Stylists
.
Complete line of Kin gs Den
.Redken Hait .P roducts·

•

$17 ,9~o Tio $29,90"<~

••••.••!~~~···········~·····
•

'lonlv Mon.-Fri

I

1

I Expires Dec. 30
I

I

/

1

PRiCEDFROM

:

9920 E. COLONIAL DR.
273-6053

.

AFFORDABLE

••

:
:

7

*COLONIES*

:

. UNJO~PARK

cfi FTU STUDENTS ~
81.000FF
:

tJ

:l~

THE

i•

•••••••••••••••••

~

Q73-9350

:

REPAIR

+ ••

951 N. YE:MOMN Dl\JD.
Pll'IZl'I HWY. 50 & 436
ORLl'INDO. HO~IDt'l 3Q807

Zl'IY~€

:•

TAPE
PLAYER

Semoran Shoppiug Cc•nter
(Conwr·of 436 & Aloma)
Winter Park

~~lli~~
lli~~~

Call Mr. Edwards
831-1003

RICK FARLEY

Shape Up For Christmas!!

Monday, Nov. 27th
t~:
at 3 pm in the
mi
:::: Multi-Purpose room ~
Education Complex J~:

Sales And Distribution

'·------6 71-3 I I s

' .

FURNISHED MODELS OPEN
DAILY -9:30 AM
3082 GOLDENROD RD.
BETWEEN ·COLONIAL & FTV

678-7200

~· "Q~ ~ ~ELI SAMDWICHES
IMPORTED

BEER&WINE
LUNCH SPECIAL ·11-3
250 DRAFT 4-6· ·
.G.AME ROOM

·a BREWS.ON TAP..

CONTINUOUS MUSIC
ACROSS FROM F.T.U. -·
Alofayo · · - Troil.

·.- ~-,·
,,' ·

SUN·THUR lla.m.-la.m. .
FRI ·SAT lla.m.-2a.m. ·
275·3052

·!

· "·
·.
-:

1 --------------~r.-II
I
II
I
11
I
II
I
II
I
II

MOTORCYCLE CENTERS ·

K.A:WASAli.I

I ·

DOWN

KZ 200 $995. $116.
KZ 650 $2249. $245.
KZ 1000 $2895. $325.
ORLANDO 3407 W. COLONIAL
299-9191
CASSELBERRY 998 E. SEMORAN
834-1432

S~-H

IOIPIAN
·Educational Center

'l (Good only
in the Orland~ Are~)

I
I
I
I

with this coupon

A l/4 LB. SINGLE HAMBURGER
FREN.CH FRIES . SMALL SOFT DRINK
(C HEF.SE AND TOMAT<) F.XTHA>

·

EXPIRES: DEC. 3, 1978

L.IEACH COUPO NREOUIRfS SEPARAlf

II
1l(Good only
I I in the Orlando Area)
wHh this coupon
11 A LB. SINGLE HAMBURGER .
I
11 FRENCH FRIES . SMALL SOFT DRINK I
11

IN TAMPA
813-988-0003
10921 .N. 56th St.
33617
For Information About Other Centers
In Major US Cities & Abroad
Outside NY State

CALL TOLL FREE: 800·223-1782

iCHEESF ANI> TOMATO EXTRA )

EXPIRES: -DEC. 3, 1978

•.

.

PURC~ASE • • .IL.IEACH COUPO NRfOUIRIS Sf PARA!£ PURCHASf • • J

Call Days Evenings & Weekends

Temple Terrace, Fl.

1/ 4

11.
1.lllURllll(I
_
llAlfl
1111"'
OLii> FAsHxoNEn

2201 E. Colonial Dr.
1.115 w. Colonial Dr.
5507 W. Colonial Dr.
1919 S. Orange Ave ..
6320 International Dr.

516 Altamonte Dr.

·

7135 S. Orange
Blossom1ognosTrail
© 1918
,...,...,
Copynght

lly We<tOy s lnletn.1hon.11. Inc All
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Lady Knights sweep
state tournament;
head for regional
by Godwin Kelly
sports editor

The FTU volleyball team walked through the state championship beating
Florida Southern College 15-6, 15-11, running their record to 43-0 and earning a
bid into.regional play which started Thursday .
The FTU Lady Knights won · three other matches to capture a position in the
final.
In the opening round, the Lady Knights embarrassed Eckerd College 15-0, 15-0
and then wen~ on to whip Jacksonville University 15-5, 15-10 and Florida
Southern l 5-3, 15-6.
.
South~r, pumped up because of the. home crowd urging them on ·in Lakeland,
fell into the loser's bracket but fought i'ts way out to meet up with FTU in the final.
The Lady Knights' bench strength was tested in the championship match with
FSC. Lucy McDaniel, .head coach of the Lady Knights, was forced to pull a starter
off the floor because she was not following instructions.
A. substitute was put in and later two others were called on for their services.
With three subs in at one time, FTU still came out on top in. the pressure packed
game.
"I was very pleased with .the three substitutes," McDaniel said. "The team did
not play as. well because the substitutes upset· the rhythm of the team. But, I can''t
fault them. n1ey did the job for us.,,
McDaniel lauded Tammy Cipcic for her performance of running the team in her
position of setter. "She did an 0utstanding job .setting and runnfng the team. She is
turning into a fine volleyball player for us," McDaniel 5aid :
·
The Lady Knights have an encore performance scheduled at the regional in
Lakeland that started Thursday. FTU is seeded No. 1 in the tournament which will
have teams from .eight schools, including Florida, Georgia, Alabama and
Mississippi.
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Season recap: year. has had
mostly ups·and some do·wns
by Godwin Kelly
sports editor

Lucy McDan{el is a tiger with a
national crown by the tail.
Before .the v·olleyball season started,
McDani~l was making room in one of
FTU's athletic awards cases in the
Ec;lucation Building to house the
national tournament trophy.
There were some skeptirs and a handful of bE;lievers but the spry Lady
Knight volleyball mentor remained
firm in her predicit.on.
She had some good reasons.
First, over the last four vears as FTU
head coach, she built the ..team up into
national contenders using a potent
mixture of player, experience and
coaching know-how .
Last year she guided her team
through the state tournament and thf'n

regionals only to succomh in the
national semifinals.
She put the loss dowfl to team jitters
and playoff inexperience; felt respectable about placing fourth; and began
chanting the University of Florida's
motto: Wait till next year.
This year she ·marched into competition bouyed by two All-Americans-Laura Smith and Sharon Koskey--plus
the bulk of last year's squad.
. .
She also picked up the finest power
hitter this side of the Mississippi in
Celestine
Wilson
in
off-season
photo by Rlcharil Nelson
wheeling and dealing.
Wilson, a ·p roduct of the Bahama
Lady Knight volleyball player~ Aggie Skalski drills a spike at Florida
Islands,
is an awesome athlete whose
Southern during the cha.mpionship game at th~ state tournament last
· spikes co!lle close · to breaking the
week.
sound barrier. She is expected, to bet.he
Lady Knights' next candidate to
receive All-American honors.
· McDani~l put Wilson and the rest of
her troops into the regular season battles and walked away un~cathed witha
by Bob Grummer
national winr)ers in the past, with Barkrr winning
39-0 record .
sports writer
last vear and Kawamukai the vear before.
She scheduled two · team t~sts- of
The FTU wrestling tea1;n and it~ new head
D~m1hrowski is a two-tinw statf' chamr)ion.
strength du.r ing the r<:>gular ·season--one
coach Jor Corso open thc:-ir srason Dec. l at
"We clon'.t havr a lot of clrpth." C<)fso said.
with Alabama Invitational, the other,
Louisian<i St<itr University. Corso said, "We're
"That will lw our' weak point. I only h<I\ <'. 24
the Princeron Invitational.
looking ~o havr a strong sr;son ."
wrf'stlcrs to work with ."
Last season , the Lady Knights' three
LSU is one c)f thrl'r S>outllf'astern Confrrrnce
regular season losses were at the hand
·s"e.> i·s 1·11st1.tt1t1.·11ff ,·\ "WrC'stlf'r of tlw W<'<'k..
. D · I
t t
Ce)l
0 f 'B ama. M
Division I schools that the Knights will ~rl'stle
·
M
c anie was ou 0 even
this senson . FTU will" also face thl' University of
program this season. Corso, assistant coach r-.1ikc• .
the score and succeeded by whipping
Florida, rankl'd I 0th in thl' nation, and thP
Aspesi, and team captains Domhrov.-ski an.cl
thC' Crimson Tide twice on their home
.
Barker wil"I pick <l. wrestln'who thl'~· fee~ ! has done
turf.
University of Georgia.
I
1·
a good job in both pradiee and mate ws or
At the Princeton invite, which is the
On Jnn. S the Knights host last y<'ar's Di,vision
. rern.e:nition.
unofficial .Lefs-Sf.'e-Who-Has-The-BestII national ehampions, NorthNn I~>wa. Anothc·r
Corso ·
Team-On-Thc'-Atlantic-Coast TournaFTU's first home' match of the \"('ar \\"ill l>l' a
nationa 1 powN. Co Igate>, travl' Is to Or Iarn Io to
nwnt. McDaniel's ·groUJJ made mindual !'natch ;1~rainst
Hiram Colle.re•
~m Dee. 3.
strona
team c<'ml'at of touted opponents. Only
wrC'st i et h <' K.nights Iater in January.
1-M
...
M
''ff wr clc>n't have teKl n1an,· injt~ies." c:11rs11 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~cgicinal chan1ps or runnerups wipe
said, "We're looking to win tl~e rc»gionals." Th<'
tlwir fed on the tournament's wrlcome
r<'gional tournanwnt Corso is shooting for ,,·ill he·
mat.
lwld Feb. I 6-17 at FTLI. Teams from thrrn1ghrn1t
To close' out thP SC'ason ~ FTU pulled
tlwsouthc•nst will he compding.
the , old ironman stunt, playing 17
. ganws within a two wet•k · period
The· \\ ·i1111C'r ol th~· rc· ..rio11ai
i11t1r11<1llll'llt ·\\"ill
1.1,,...• ,,·,.,.•.
,...,
1:-:T11A\fl ' llA1.111·:sn Ts
~
lea Ying thr rrma ins of lesser opponents
1.110\'e• Oil to the• ll<tfioll;tl totJJ"llalllCllt tu I)( ' h('ld ill
Fl.ACHIOTll.-\1.1 .
J.' ll\T: l'K\ 2\ . TKJ.' I 12. \ () lorldl rn ·o· r \llll :
t
th ·
t'
t
1.'"' "·····k
I. \ ' " 1-. :-. " 111·: n: z,.,. c""' "".,. 11 ...,l!i•· 111·r111·'·
s rcwn on e1 r respec 1ve cour s .
South Dakot.1.
.i •. 1... i11
M
· I' s_g Iamour season h as b ee n.
. (' 0 anie
111-:c: \I II i-:ns cu ·n
shakC'll up twiC(' thou gh.
Co rs<) C':\ j)l'ds Ii is st rnllgl'st pcrforrnns to h<"
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FTU runners capture to,p spots
The FTU cross co.untry-' team· had its
best showi~g of the year placing four
of its members in the top three places
of ty.'o .age groups at the Rotary Bowl
Classic in Sanford last week.
The runners were paced by Chris
Stevenson who captured second place
in the 18721 year old class with a time
· of 34:49.· He also finished thi1rd overall-.
Knight running coach Tom Miller was
. first in the 22-29-division with a time
of 35:00 while placing Wth overall.
Darrel Pearson was second in the 22- 29 groµp behind Miller with a time .of ·
. · 35 :20. fie ended up seventh ·in total
cpmpetition.
·
Rounding out the K.nights 1 squad
results w.ere Will' Hathawav, 36:00,..
J.Sth pl_a·ce; Angd.o Cusima~o, 36: 1-"2,

17th and Mike Harnage, 37:20, 22nd.
Harnage also was third in the 18-2 l
age bracket.
"It wa·s our best team effort this
year," Miller ·said." "There. were well
over I 00 runner~. It was a good size
race."
· The Knights host their second and
final home meet today against Brevard
Community College at 3 p.m. behir;id
the E_n gineering Building.
"It's going to be Close. We can beat
them if our top five can beat their top
five,',' Miller said. "lt has to be an
ove-i:.alJ team effort."
The FTU runners hit the road '.a gain . .
Nov.. ·.25 ,· whe~ they compete fo the
Melbourne·Marathon.
.

Wo,men cagers start season
· The 1978-79 "FTU women's basketball schedule has been an.n ounced bv
Knight Athletic Director, Dr. Jack
O'Learv.
The .Lady Knights will . open the
season at home on Wednesday aga~nst
Northeast Missouri ·state at 7 p.m. Included on the regular season schedule
. are 11 home date.s, two of which are

Ken lt~ewer/Future

_M uscle tu$·s le
. · Knight .wrestler,. Rich p~~browski (on top). gr.a pples wit:fi a. teammate durin~ a.recent practice session. The. beefy FTU team opens up
· its regular schedule Dec. l af Louisiana State University.
·

against Division · I schools. The L-adv _·
Knights :vvill host Florida A&M De'C. 2
at 7 p.m. and Florida on Feb. 13 at '7
-from page 13
p.m . The team will also travel to Tampa on Dec. S to play Division I South
FJorida. February 5th will be the day
In opening. round pool play, FTU will have to. contend with Judson and Monof the cross-town rival game when
tevallo Colleges from Alabam and Valdosta State out ot Georgia.
Florida Tech travels to Rollins College.
McDaniel expects the two 'Barna teams to give her squ.ad the most trouble. JudGametime is 7 p.m. son is ranked No. 1 in small eollege play in "Wal.lace Country," while Montevallo,
which sports a 3 l-4 record, had enough respect to earn an at-large bid after
folding in the Alabama state tournament.

La~

Knighfs. ---..,,.---,--~-·

Crew Club takes two·firsts
FTU's men's varsity eight and mixed
eight shells took first place -finishes
during the annual Tampa By-Pass
Canal Regatta last week. Along with
the winning performances. FTU boats
.enrned three second pince finishrs.

This weekend the Knight Rowing Club
will finish its fall season by competing
in the Fall Frosh/Novice Regatta at
Lake -Fairview. Racing heats begin at
!Oa.m.

a

T-Bowl tourney tickets.on sale
Tickets for the Tangerine Bowl
Basketball Tournament a~e
-sale
now. The reserved ticket price for
students is $4 and there are onlv 500
tickets available. The' pri~·e for a
regular ·reserve seat is $6 with bowl
football ticket holders getting priority.

cw

Th·e tournament will be piayed at
Rollins College Dec. 28-29 . On the first
night FTU plays VMI at 7 p.m. whit"e
Stetson University and . American
College tangle at 9·p.m. Tickets can be
purchased .at FTU's athletic offices in
the Education Building.

Globetrotters coming tO FTU
Tickets are on salr now for thr
Harl<'m Globdrottcr~ 'basketball game
that will be held in thr FTU gym J~rn. 3
beginning at 7:30 p.m. Ticket prices

Teams in the other pool are FJorida Southe~n, Florida Int~national University,
which received an at-large bid to attend, Berry Coll ege and JacksonviHe State,
both from Mississippi.
.
McDaniel predicts a one-two-three Florida finish after the tournament is com~
pleted with the Lady Knights commanding the top spot.
_
• "We play superior ball in this state," .McDaniel said. "Hopefully , this will be
the third year in row for us t0 take th e regional."

are $6 for adults and $5 for children
under 12 and can be pt;rchased at the
Athletic Ticket Office in the Education
Building.

. The Lady Knights' current goal is to go into the Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women National Championship with a spotless record.
"The only thing nicer than having a 43-0 record is having a 48-0 record," McDaniel said. "Flve matc~es is a lot bµt we have to keep p1:1shing."'
· FTU enters the regional with a minimum of inJuries with the exception of Laura
Smith and Cel'e stine Wilson, who each .have pulled leg muscles. Both are expected ·
to dress out for ~ompetition.
·
To tune up for the nationals, which will be held ·in FTU's gym Dec. 7-9 the
powerful University of Alabama team will practice with the Lady Knights all next
·
week.
They will cap the practice session Friday, Nov. 24 with a special exhibition match from 2. lo 5 p.m. in the .gym. FTU stude_nts will be admitted free while other
studrnts will pav $1 and adults $2.
"We will be ~{elping each other," McDaniel said of the extended practice session.
'.'Alabama is a very good team. They are an exciting team with a strong bench."

·we·support
.the youth culture.·

United Paree.I Service
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

NEEDS PART TllV!E.LOADERS & UNLOADERS

EXCELLENT PAY

EXCELLENT BEN-EFITS

$5.41 per hour to start
$5. 72·after 30 working days
$5.97 after 60 working ~lays
$6.22 after 90 working days
$6.4 7 after 120 working days

· Paid vacations
Paid Holidays
· Paid Hospitalizatio- DentaL
and Vision Coveragft
·Profit·Sharing Plan
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native islands.
.
McDaniel refused to contact Wilson
and talk her out of the sudden move
back home. She left the decision up to
her timid spiker. ·
Wiison's departure had an effect on
the team but . not on their performance.
They kept right on rolling .
Soon after, however, a more severe
tragedy struck the Lady Kn ights when
their assistant coach Julie Gonzalez
was killed in an automobi le accident.
The death of Gonzalez, a forme.r ·
FTU player, shocked the team but did
not hinder thei'r abi lities af winning:
Three days after Gonzalez' fun~ral, ·
McDaniel's squad won the Jacksonvi lle ·
Inv itationa l hands down.
The team has since ded icated the
season to Gonza lez and set up a
memorial fund bea ring her name.
Things have brightened considerable

since the regrettable loss. Wilson
rejoined the team and the Lady
Knights powered through the . state
· tournamen~ landing a spot in regional
play that star.t ed Thursday.
.
If the Lady Knights finish first or
seconcl in the tournament, they will
be catapulted into nationals. FTU took
the regional last year while Florida In- .
ternational University grabbed the
runnerup slot. ·.
The national tournam.ent is McDaniel's trump card. The major tournament will not be played on foreign
so il . this year but rather in FTU's
backyard.
. The Lady Kn ights will host the event
Dec. 7-9 in the FTU gym g iving them
the home court advantage and had added incentive to win the titl'e. McDan iel likes the thought bf coaching
the first FTU team to a national title. '

CHINESE FASTFOOD

e

Drift-In Window
C1ny 0111
Dine In

°'

- .• fj. .
:· .

',MARY CATffERI~E . ~f
FLORIST

· TED HAYES
AUTO SERVICE

,'FLOWERS'

7320 Aloma Ave.

·FOR ALL OCCASIONS

',1406 N.~HICKASAW''

The Casual Aff afr
Women's Sportswear
in Gold.enrod

SPECIAL
PORK FRIED
RICE
- OR
. 2 ECC ROLls

··

Goldenrod, Fla.

277-4711

Complete Auto Repair

678-1110

THE.BROTHERSOFALPHATAUOMEGA

would Uke to express their gratitude to the

LITTLE SISTERS of the MALTEASE CROSS
for the delicious spaghetti dinner they
·
cooked last Friday night.

103 DISCOUNT
TO FTU STUDENTS,
FACULTY & STAFF

99t

7448 Aloma·Ave.
678-8734 .

THANK YOU VERY MUCH!!!

M-S 9-5:30

.Ef\RN EXTRA CHRISTMAS $$$$
WE NEED PACKAGE DRIVER HELPERS FOR FULL-TIME Y.EMPORARY
CHRISTMAS WORK

510 l_~. 1 COLONIAL DR.
273-8500

APPLICANTS MUST MEET OUR APPEARANCE STANDARDS. PACKAGE DRIVER HEl:.PERS
DO NOT DRIVE BUT ASSIST DRIVERS MAKING DELIVERIES. THIS IS PHYSICALLY DEMANDING
OUTDOOR WORK., FULL-TIME M-F, APPROXIMATELY fl HOURS DAILY.

- AN EATING & DRINKINLESTABLISHMENT
Unlimited Buffet•Soup•Sal~d Bar
STEAK •SEAFOOD• PRIME RIB

e

Complete

$5.47

e

. HOUR

1112 FOR OVER
8 HOURS DAILY.

APPLICANTS MUST BE ABLE TO ATTEND
ORiENTATION EITHER DEC. 2nd or 9th.

Thanksgiving Dinner
STUDENTS DESIRING WORK IN THE
ORLANDO AREA: APPLY
lOAM NOV. 25th AT 1050 MILLER RD.
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS

Turkey and Dressing
·· Soup and Salad Bar

STUDENTS DESIRING WORK IN THE BREVARD
COUNTY AREA: APPLY 10 AM, NOV. 24th AT
UPS, 1646 BARRETT, ROCKLEDGE.

ANEQUALOPPORTUNITYE~PLOYER

••••••••• •••••••••
.
I
Good News About
Auto Insurance· ·
For Coll~ge Stu.dents··
A great way to get
the most economy car
/ "
.- .
for yo~r money:
--...-~F ·~'f--";
(

I

- · ··

.

' >.

"'

--~

Brand-New· .MAZDA G.LC

o.JJ+ s3999

Hatchback
PLUS TAX & TAG
ONLY

NOT A STRIPPED MODEL-OUR DELUXE
MODEL, EQUIPPED WITH 5-SPD. TRANS;
R·A DIAL TIRES-FREIGHT & DEALER PREP!

We'd like to insure your car. ·Why?
Because we specialize in providing auto
insura~ce for young drivers.
Who are we? Criterion Insurance
Company is~ dependable, financially
strong company offering you important
benefits like these: convenient payment
plans, country-wide claim sei:vice·, driver
training discounts and a wide choice of
coverages to protect you and your car.
like to know more? Call or visit us
today for a free, personal rate quotation
and complete information. There's no
obligation, of course. And we'll be glad
to answer your questions about auto
insurance.

CALL 645-1488
JIM RICHARDSON
.
3131 CORRINE DR., ORLANDO, FLA.
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A CINEMA COMMITTEE PRESENTA'TION

The Mouse that Roared
.

Peter Fonda•·• Dennis Hopper••
· NOV.17 &·19 ENAUD
Free w/FTU ID

FREE W/FTU ID $1.00 G.P.

Jack . Nicho.l~on

8~30

.

.

Cinderella x ·..

PM

,

..DECEMBE.R ~ .
.(.

NO ONE UNDER AGE 18 ALLOWED

General Public $1.25
.

.

.

_happy thanksgivine
.
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FROM THE VCAB and VllLAGE CENTER STAFF

.

.

.

...i

VC SPEAKERS COMMITTEE PRESENTS•••

RECREATION
TOURNAMENTS
November 27 · ..

· ·Pulitzer Prize Winning
lnvestigativ,e Reporter·
and
Sy·nidcated Columnist

Frisbee·
Foosba.11 ·
Chess
.SINGLES & QOUBLES

-. ~iHiards :
·Table.Teilnis

./(.~ First

.Place· Winne.rs .
will- be · sent to·
Regional -Tourname.n- .
ts February 1, 2 & . 3 .· ·
1979. ·• Basic· expen·ses·paid!

; November 28
8:.30 Pill
VCAR
Free w/student ID
$3.00 General Public

.VC Art Galle~y Ex~ibit ·

.Wli1'El\CeLeI\ •
·. YXIiJKff ....Hob Oller ·
November 27 ·

. December 15

. November 29

11:00 · 1:00 p.m.

VC Green

